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The Thiitr Yews' War, with its horrors- 

is loos past—the scheme» of it* originator» 
hare perished with thorn—and «till the Pro
testant Chorch strikes its roots downward 
and spreads its branches into all the world. 
Yet has Rome not forgotten her aims, nor 
changed her tactics. These three centuries 
has the House of Ilapsburg acted as the 
minister of her vengeance, and the source o! 
her power has been at Vienna, rather than 
by the banks of the Tiber. The lands once 
covered with flourishing churches have been 
swept by the storm of persecution, and to 
this day Protestantism in Austria remains a 
byeword. Thousands of slaughtered saints 
witness against Ilapsburg rule, and are not 
yet avenged. But the harvest of judgment 
has been ripening slowly lor centuries, and 
even while we write are its first fruits ga
thered. Another boar, and perhaps another, 
may be marked on the great dial of history ; 
but amidst the plagues which shall descend 
on the seven-hilled city, surely not the light
est will fall to the share of the race which, 
beneath its iron heel, has ever crushed all 
religions and political liberty.

tioncsponbnuc.
SHLKGEON, TIIE C1I1STIAN MF.SSENOE, AM> 

THE IRON WHEEL—HO THEY EVER 
PERSECUTE ?

Mr. Editor,—The Christian Messenger 
rarely falls in our way, bat when it does we 
almost invariably find some misrepresenta
tion of Wesleyan Theology, and an attempt 
to hold it up to ridicule ; or some low iriuen- 
does thrown out to wound the feelings of any 
who may have embraced other forms of wer 
ship, or other theological opinions than those 
of which the editor of t/at paper stands forth 
as the exponent and Jie advocate. But sel
dom have we seen str gross and so wanton an 
attack upon Wesk yatia, ar.d so glaring^ mis
representation of their theological opinions, 
as he, has dealt out to his readers in his issue 
for July 20th, 1850. Had we not the clear
est evidence lor believing that he, with his 
great prototype, Mr. Spurgeon, possesses 
such a propensity to misrepresent and to 
■lander all who refuse to embrace their fa
vorite dogma of immersion, that thus they 
may do them the greatest harm, as deserves 
the severest rebuke, we should never have 
penned the following arliclee. But remem
bering that a very high authority has said,
“ Thou slialt not suffer sin upon thy neigh
bour, thon shall in any wise rebuke thy 
neighbor and not suffer sin ujon him,” we 
take our pen to administer the merited re
buke,” and we trust we shall do so in love 
and in the spirit of meekness. As the of
fence has been public, the rebuke ought al.-o 
to be public, for that same authority has said,
“ Them that sin, rebuke before all, that others 
may be ashamed.”

We might prefer the charges which we 
have to prefer, as the ground of our rebuke, 
against Mr. Spurgeon, and show that he is 
gu.lty of the grossest misrepresentation and 
slander. But as the editor of the Christian 
Messenger endorses his opinions, and deals 
out Ins slanders on this side the Atlantic, we 
think him equally guilty, inasmuch as be 
has “ taken up a repror.eh against his neigh
bour,” and become the medium of inflicting 
upon our unoffending people a great wrong. 
We charge Mr. Spurgeon, and tile editor ol 
the Christian Messenger with hearing false 
witness against their neighbour. Tins is a 
grave charge, and, if (aise, it were wicked to 
pieferit ; hut if tiue—and we -hail prove that 
h is—lei it be spoken with all plainness anil 
fidelity, that those who have so sinned may 
recover themselves out of the snare of the 
devil.

I refer, in proof of my position, to one ex
plicit case. I fear the history of the Chris
tian Messenger would afford many similar 
ones, in the issue above alluded to. page 
228, the editor gives an extract from one 
ol Mr Spurgeon's semions, headed “ Spur
geon on Perfection.” It pretends to be an 
exposition of the Scripture passage, “ The 
Lord shall perfect,” See , Psalms cxxxviii. 8. 
It contains the grossest misrepresentations of 
the views entertained by Wvsleyans on the 
subject of “Christian perfection” which we 
have ever seen ; and the coarsest and most 
wanton attack opon the Wesleyan liody that 
could be made by their worst enemies— 
showing how Mr. Spurgeon and the Chris
tian Messenger view that system which the 
greatest mind of the present century desig
nated “ the brightest development of ehris- 
tianity in modern times—in short Chris
tianity in ear nr st." Mr. Spurgeon de
nounces those who hold to the views 
which he ascribes to the Wesleyans, ns 
“ pretenders to perfection !" “ no better than ! 
maniacs most impudent impostorsj
*• superior bedlamites Sueh, geo lie [
reader, is Mr. Spurgeon’s opinion—ex-1 
pressed, too, in a sermon before thousands 
of (Methodist) ‘‘ pretenders to perfection 
and such are ihc opinions which the editor 
of the Christian Messenger endorses arid re
tails to his readers in these provinces, as a 
most edifying piece of '* Religious Intelli
gence;” and which be- knows many of them 
will roll under their tongues as a sweet mor
sel. But the picture is not yet complete.— 
Only think, gentle reader, of a Christian 
minister, when kindly invited by a Wesley
an frisJkd to his house—for we affirm that 
the wSFle piece is aimed at the Weslvyans 
—commencing to caricature hi« religious ! 
principles — charging him wiih opinions, 
which are hut the creation of his own wild 
imagination — which he never believed—| 
telling him reproachfully “ that he supposed 
he was so perfect; that his house was so lull : 
of angels; there would he no-room for him,” 
and when the man manifested a little ol w hat 
we will designate manly indignation that his 
kindness was returned wiih in-ull, to think j 
of the insulting minister' taking the whole j 
circumstance into the pulpit, charging the 
ni;«r with getting into ‘ a perler: ft ver." 
when}1 according to his own statement, the 
only evidence of it was that ‘‘there was a 
peculiar redness about his cheek, that is 
common to persons when they are angry.” 
To think, I say, of all this, with the oppro
brious epithets above quoted, and dealt out 
from the pulpit in exposition of the Divine 
Word, caps the climax of—what shall wo 
say ? Let the editor of the Messenger re
ply, since it so greatly tickles (we cannot 
find a more appropriate word) his moral. 
we will r.ot say religious, sensibilities—reli
gion in the whole piece there is none. We 
have seen imitative persons, who in striving 
to copy the excellencies of those above 
them, have mistaken their foibles for their 
virtues, and thus rendered themselves ridi
culous. So we have thought of the editor 
of the Christian Messenger. lie tries to 
imitate and exhibit the greatness of Spur
geon, hut unhappily lie mistakes his foibles 
and imperfections for iiis excellencies, and 
thus renders bulb the subjects of worse than 
ridicule, since they are caricaturing and 
misrepresenting an unoffending body of 
Christians, whom they are bound, by the 
great commandment,-to love as themselves.

Now Mr. Spurgeon knew, or he had the 
means of knowing at hand, that the Wes- 
leyans never held the views of “perfection” 
that he ascribe» to them. He knew that they 
disclaim all idea of attaining God like or 
angelic perfection, or the perfection of Christ, 
though they believe that “ Hu has left us an 
example that we should follow in bis steps,” 
that “ we ought to walk as be also walked.” 
He knew, or he ought to have known be

fore he attempted to be the exponent of tbeir 
principles, that the perfection which they 
bold to and insist upon is just such as is re
quired in the Law—taught in the doctrines, 
supplicated in the prayers, pledged in the 
promises, and freely offered in the invita
tions of the Divine Word—the perfection 
of the Heavenly Graces, and the moral 
virtues that constitute the Christian charac
ter,—“ Christian'—not Godlike or angelic 
“ perfection,”—the perfection exhibited in 
the characters of Enoch and Abraham, and 
Job, and David, Zacbarias and Elizabeth, 
l’aul and Peter, and John, who addressing 
the Christians of Iiis time could say, “ Here 
in is our love made perfect that we may 
have boldness in the day of judgment : be
cause as He is, so are we in this world.” 
Mr. Spurgeon holds up to ridicule the idea 
of “ perfection. He discourages the at
tempt lo a-pire after even -‘ Christian" per
fection—Svhich is but another name for that 
“ holiness” enjoined in the Gospel, “ with
out which do man can see the Lord.” And 
yet all at once be becomes the most ardent 
aspirant after perfection. Hear him, “ What 
would I not give to be perfect myself ! If 
1 must be burnt in fire ; or dragged through 
the sea by the hair of try head ; if I must 
bp buried in the bowels of the earth, 
or hung up to the stars forever—if I 
might he perfect, 1 would rejoice at any 
price 1 might have to pay for perfec
tion.” Appropriate means these to attain 
so high an object truly. No doubt after he 
has been hung up to the stars forever ; he 
will attain “ perfection.” But what vain 
jangling is this ! A man coming to the 
Divine won!, as its expositor, with such a 
vague idea—with absolutely no idea at all. 
of the meaning of a scripture term ; and 
with such a prejudice against the term itself 
as distorts and confuses his whole subject, 
and makes him speak the most arrant non
sense,—fiow pitiable ! llow little real con
fidence can be placed in his sayings by a 
serious thoughtful inquirer after truth ! How 
light and airy that torrent of abuse and 
misrepresentation, poured upon the poor 
deluded Wesleyan “ pretenders to perfec
tion,” from his I’ulpit ! Will he ever “ pre
sent every man perfect in Christ Jesus,” by 
thus caricaturing and ridiculing “ perfection” 
even Christian perfection. This quarrel is 
against the term : and therefore all it in
cludes.

But these are the weak points in Spur
geon that we are dwelling upon—ids very 
foibles—his educational prejudices—his in
firmities—his imperfections—we think we 
Ought to go further and say, his sins ; for it 
is a sin to bear false witness against one’s 
neighbour, and this we have shown Mr. S. 
has done. Whether intentionally or other
wise, is best known to Him who searches 
the hcarl. But the Editor of the C, Mes
senger has endorsed his opinions and is 
liolding up these very weak points in Spnr- 
geori, to the admiration and imitation of his 
readers. Will he lead them to “ perfection” 
by this course ? Oh, take heed ye spiritual 
guides ol (lie people how ye lower the stand
ard of Christian privilege and duty : lest the 
master whose constant injunction to bis fol
lowers is, “ Be ye holy,” “ Be ye therefore 
perfect even as your Kaiher whipli is in 
heaven is perfect,” should awake to vindicate 
his own injured trutli ; and lor the “ flat
tering title” which ye give to poor fallen 
human nature, which is quite ready enough 
to justify itself in tin- neglect of holiness, 
without your sanction, should in Iiis righte
ous anger “ take you away.’ There are 
enough to dt-cry the holiness of the bible, 
and in plead for the impossibility of its at
tainment in this life ! The ministers of 
Religion, the Church, the Religious 1‘ress, 
should plead for it—encourage it, and spread 
it through the land.

“ Till like a **a ol glory,
II nprt*di. Irma isole lo j<ole !”

But what does all this torrent of abase, 
poured upon the poor deluded VVesley
ans mean I We think there is something 
very serious, and not very Christian, under- 
liemg it all I II a hated sect may he put 
down, and their own extended, the end will 
justify Ik- means—carriealure, misrepresen
tation, and any oilier means, hut “ persecu
tion”—“ Baptists can never persecute”— 
may hr used. Now it is the Great Iron 
Wheel ol Methodism crushing out the liber
ties, and piety ot the people ; and now it is 
the Gieat “ Iron Heel” ol Presbyterianism, 
striving after Political ascendancy ! The 
Baptist» are outraging the feelings and ex
citing the indignation of all other Denomi
nations of Christians—the Roman Catholics 
excepted—these have no quarrel against 
them just no v—by the circulation of such 
slanders as those alluded to above ; and yet 
they complain *‘ However the thing may be 
disguised, a crusade against the Baptists has 
been commenced in this Province 1” We 
wonder il unprejudiced men will not say 
that they themselves have provoked it ? If 
we. have read Sjiurgeon—in the above ex
tract—and Graves—and the Editor of the 
Christian Messenger rightly, we do think 
that the *• Spirit o! the Great Iron Wheel,” 
is somewhere el e than in Methodism ; and 
that the Gnat *‘ Iron Heel” is somewhere 
else than in Presbyterianism. A people 
may persecute who nevertheless are the 
readiest to cry out again-t persecution. Any 
people are persecuted when their religious 
principles are misrepresented, and their 
characters maligned ; and it is just such 
persecution as this that we i-omplain of, from 
the Baptists. If they would attain that 
glorious “ future” lo which they think them
selves destined, we would say respectfully, 
but as truth com|-els us to say,—Let them 
eta— to slander their neighbour’s reputation 
from the Pulpit, anil the Press. Let them 
stop the sab ot, and discountenance that 
tissue of misrepresentation and falsehood, 
“ the Great Iron Wheel.” Let them elc- 
vaie the moral tone ol th-ir own authorised 
organ in this Province, and no' allow it to 
be the vhii le of almsivc missile* against 
their unoffending neighbours. D-pend upon 
it “ the luture ol the Baptists” will not be a 
brilliant or an honouratde one, while such 
a course is pursued by, and while such 
works, as those above alluded to, are so 
eagerly sought after, and so industriously 
circulated among, them. Have a people no 
character to maintain outside the pale of 
their own communion? What sort of a charac
ter can such facts as those to which we have 
referred obtain ? What sort of a character 
can the Great Iron Wheel as a single in
stance give to a people who endorse and 
promulgate its sentiments ? Certainly not 
a very high one, for truth, for charity to 
their neighbour-, or even sincerity. “ The 
Baptists can never persecute” indeed ! Is 
not Mr. Spurgeon a true Baptist ? Is not 
the author of the Great Iron Wheel ? Is 
not the editor of the C Messenger ? May 
we not say of all these. “ Every day they 
wrest my words and do they not “ im
agine mischief m tbeir hearts, sharpen their 
tongues against us.” Would they not say 
ol our beloved Zion, which God has so great
ly honoured, “ Raze it, raze it, eeen to Use 
foundation thereof,” could some of Ose 
hading minds of the Jlapist denomination 
have their May. Methodism with its haled 
peculiarities, its “ perfection,” and its “ Ba
by Sprinkling,” would not exist another day 
m -.he world 1 Down with ill down with 
a I “ / do not believe that any of your" 
(Methodist) pretenders to perfection are 
any belter than good maniacs superior bed
lamites : that is all 1 believe about them !" 
no says Spurgeon ; and the editor of the

C. Messenger endorses and prolongs the on high. Thus lived and thos died this 
war-cry, which in effect is, Down with Me- man ol God, l-aving behind his aged part- 
thodism !! “If it had not been the Lord r.er, a large family and an extensive connec- 
who was on our side, when men rose up tion. Hie funeral was improved according 
against us: then they had swallowed us up to his request, which to many was an impres- 
quick, when their wrath was kindled against sive and we trust profitable season. O that 
us. Then the waters bad overwhelmed us, the Almighty may raise up many others to 
the stream had gone over our soul. Then become followers of them who through fail" 
the proud waters had gone over our soul.” : and patience inherit the promises.

But despite these slanders and attempts M. P.
to put her down, Methodism still “ holds on | 
her way and conscious of integrity of pur- ! 
pose, purity of motive, and “ cleanness of

Popery in Canada.

heart"—though not impeccable or infallible 
—she“ grows stronger and stronger,” intent 
only on her course of high and godlike em- 
prize—labouring “ to spread scriptural holi
ness thiough the land.” God speed her agen
cies, and turn the counsels of her enemies 
into foolishness, and make her a thousand 
times so many more as she is, and bless her 
as he hath promised, and let all the people 
say, Amen.

We beg to say in conclusion that though 
we may be charged by the editor of the C.
Messenger with severity, and perhaps with 
“an unchristian spirit,” yet we think that 
we have not spoken with undue severity ; 
and we must respectfully say that the man 
who can misrepresent and injure his neigh
bours, a» he has sought to do—making his 
paper a vehicle of abuse—is not the person 
to charge us with “ an unchristian spirit :” 
when we speak the truth in our own defence.
If he will persist in hurling such missiles let 
him “ he sure bis sin will find him out.”
We remind him of the proverb “ they that 
live in glass houses should not throw stones.”

To the Baptists, as a body, we speak the 
feelings ol our heart when we say, we enter
tain lor them sentiments of fraternal affec
tion. But this instead of hindering, only 
prompts us to warn them of (he tendency of
their present course- We heartily in that city, Bro. Sutclifle and my

heir efforts for. not p J

Provincial lUcslnpm
WEDttI>D4V. 04 TOBEK.V IS59.
Id confluence of the official relation which tin» 

paper Mi-Lsine t«> the Conference ol Ksetern Rrirish 
America, we reooire thel obituary, Revival, and other 
notice* addrewW to u- fr- ro any ot the Circuit* within 
the bound* of the Connexion, shall pa?p through the 
hand# ol th*> rtupennfendent Minister, 

oininuuieaticn." d v.-igned ter thi* paper must be ae< om 
panted by the name of the writer m confidence 

W* do net andertAKn to return rejected article*
We do not asiams rf-pon«tbllity lor the opinion*** oor 

respondent - j

The Allison Professorship
The following letters and lists speak for them

selves. Our Charlottetown friends, it will be 
seen, have entered with characteristic ardour 
into the enterprise. The ladies there have con
tributed one fmh of the annual sum which Mrs. 
Allison proposes to raise as the Ladies Auxiliary 
Fund. It now remains for Halifax and St. John 
to complete their lists by furnishing a similar 
quota, and for St John's, Newfoundland, to take 
the hint. The remaining Districts will undoubt
edly make up the balance.

Mk. Editor,—I now forward to you for pub-^ 
lication the Charlottetown list of subscriptions to 
the Allison Professorship of Divinity

Having spent a happy Sabbath with tiro. Sut-

i therein printed i? true ; all besides is faFe. 
Th* trn Bishops of the Catholic Chorch 

We print below, without any comment of have decided and we a!! know that their de 
our own, the recent declaration of Roman citions giv? Ihw to Canada. Mr. Cartier 
C atholic bishops in Cana,!, on Education*! b™ r <■ “"«d-n clergy 1*4 session

and other public questions, .-.ml «-■ also re- 
int from the Toronto (,and i oionto 

Leader, papers, a.- at- umi-rsiaoJ. dirvetiy 
opposed in political matters, tin artu.cs eli
cited by this movement >ff the bishops in 
Canada, corresponding v>, h that oi pr- at. s

n round hundred thousand pounds, seventy- 
tiv. Thousand from the pockets (it 'he people 
ol l’pja-r Canada : the clergy are si ii-tied 

•a,;|i ‘ ini, u.d are r.somd to keep him :n 
I i- place. Mr. M.-t I- - had .i-| i::i .on. alter 
economical and honest government, and he 
i- d-i.oi.ru-; d as the In. of Catholicism. The 
pi incipii.-of the Brown Dorien Government

them too God speed in tbeir efforts for, not 
“denominational advancement” alone — 
though we wish them by nil legitimate 
meant, “ to grow and multiply ;” but we 
wish them God speed in labouring for a 
higher purpose than that of denominational 
advancement:—the purpose—the God-like 
purpose—of promoting our common Chris
tianity, “ Christianity in earnest.”

Sept., 1852. Setebitas.
" ' ' —1

(Obituary Notices.
Recent Deaths in the Bridge

town Circuit.
Mr. Editor,—The past ecclesiastical 

year has been memorable on this Circuit 
for the removal to the heavenly world ot 
some of the aged and much respected mem- 
bets of the Wesleyan Society.

Some time ago we committed the remains 
of Mrs. Alexander Fowler to the silent 
tomb in the presence of relatives and friends, 
who evidently deplored the loss they were 
called to sustain.

Mrs. F. had experienced religion and for 
years stood connected with the Wesleyan 
Church, and we trust was prepared for the 
last great change which took place at a much 
earlier period than was anticipated.

Her husband for more than a year had 
been chiefly confined to hi, bed with an af
fliction which affected not only Iiis body, hut 
also his mind, and rendered him the object 
of thy greatest sympathy.

Mrs. F. attended to his numerous wants 
by night and day, wiih all the care and anx
iety which she could possibly command, not 
apprehending that her own probation would 
end before that ol her husband. This how
ever proved to be the case. A severe cold 
settled in the head, which caused excruciating 
pain, and rapidly reduced her strong and 
vgiorous frame, autfin spite of all the efforts 
made by the physician, she gradually sunk 
into the arms ol death, with a hope through 
Christ of entering into that rest which rc- 
rnaineth for the people of God.

The week following, her beloved husband 
took his departure to that spirit land.

For a great number of years be had been 
known in this locality as an honest, indus 
trions man, a magistrate, and leading person 
in this community, a member of our Society, 
class-leader and local preacher, until age and 
increasing infirmities precluded the posri- 
bility’Ssf his attending to these duties.

Iiis last affliction was long and severe. At 
intervals when rational he would converse 
freely and delighlluily on religious subjects, 
and pray to his heavenly (ailier to grant 
him the grace of entire resignation to his 
trying circumstances-

At the time ol his beloved partner'» funer
al, he appealed to he much Interested in the 
services attended to at the house, and we 
trust they were made a blessing to hm soul

The last words lie was heard to utter were 
—“ Wash rue sod make me clean,” and im
mediately expired.

Thus within a lew days were the two 
children, the ->n!y members of the family, d.- 
prived of their loved parents—who had 
watched over them in their infancy, labour
ed hard and successfully to place them in 
comfortable circumstances, frequently pour
ed out their souls to God in prayer for their 
conversion, and were now left to benefit by 
their example and labours; to discharge 
the accumulated duties devolving upon them, 
and to prepare lor that day when each mem
ber of the human family will have to receive 
according to the deeds done in the lardy.

In connection wiih the above luneral-, 
two discourses were delivered in the Wes
leyan Chapel, Bridgetown, which were Iw- 
tendsd to with much interest by a number 
ol the most respectable persons in the plage, 
and the prayers ol many are that theso pain
ful bereavements which so .frequently occur 
may tie sanctified to our present and eternal 
good.

The present week his family, and the 
Church of Christ, have bn n called to mourn 
the loss of the last member of the previous 
general ion, Mr. Stephen B. nf, in his s7th
year.

Long, honourably and faithfully lias he 
attendttl to the duties of this life. As a 
member of the community he was always 
ready to d«),his pari in promoting the public 
good, and was invariably looked up tu as a 
mao of judgment, prudence and discretion.

At an rarly period in life be gave hi* 
heart to God, and through the merits oi 
Christ obtained a knowledge of salvation by 
the forgiveness of sins, united with the Wes
leyan Church then in its iolancy, and for 
upwards of fifty years has been an exem
plary and useful member. It may be said 
of him with propriety,that ‘4 he has borne the 
burden and heat of the day.” Whatever 
might be the religious state of society he 
was always found in his place, strengthen
ing the hands of the weak, encouraging ihe 
wavering, and endeavouring to build up the 
cause of God. As Mr. Bent approached the 
termination of his earthly carter, his mind 
was perfectly calm, his soul happy, his failli 
strong, and his prospects bright. On my 
last visit, a fortnight before his death, he ap
peared quite easy both in body and mind 
conversed freely about his approaching 
change and funeral sermon, which he 
thought might take place the following Sab
bath, also observing that he had selected a 
text for the occasion, 1 Tim. i. 15 We 
then united for the last time in prayer and 
supplication to God, and parted with a hope 
of meeting at the right band of the majesty

self devoted Monday, (the 2t>th,) to the work of 
soliciting donation* to the Professorship, supple
menting thv effort made towards the close of the 
Conference. One day only could be given to 
the work and heme several names are absent 
from the list which doubtless would bave been 
ihere could wc have applied for them.

We are much indebted to the active co-oper
ation of Bro. Sutclifle and several lay members 
of the Church in Charlottetown for our succès* 
there. Our friends in that city are looking and 
earnestly praying tor a revival of r* iigion.. May 
their prayers be heard and showers of blessing 
descend upon them. Yours, ikc.t

John Allison.
Sackril.'e, Sept '2Ut\f 1859

CIIARLOTTKTOWN.

Charles Youn », £100
.1 T Thomas, 00
Richard Hearty, 60
William Heard, 60
George Beer, 60
Ralph Brocken, 30
P. Dodd, 26
W 11 Pope, 26
Jos C. Pope.(per (' Young) 2.*>
James N. Harris, 26
XV B 1 leans. 26
Arte,mu* Lord, 10
S. McMurr.iv, 10
XVm Biown, 10
Uoliert Strong, 6
John S B remuer. 6
George Brmuner, 6
Thou VV Dodd, 6
Alexander McKinnon, 6
Thomas Alley, 6
Wm Mitchell, 6
Charles Welsh, 6
Capt Mutch, 6
11 S Call beck, 2
John Cairns, 2
Alexander Sorry, 1
T Stewart, 1
George. P Tanlon, 1
George Milner, 1
XX m C Trowan, 1
Ldtie Boy, 0
Capt Evans, 1

Mr. Editor,—
To be identified with the origin and success 

of any philanthropic organization is cheering to 
the heart cf the philanthropist ; but to be associa
ted with any scheme which bas tor its object the 
Fpiritn.il w* bar** of society, and which ternis in 
any degree to the intellectual and moral eleva
tion ot mankind is inspiring to the heart of the 
Chriftian.

Ladies too often exclude themselves from par
ticipating actively in the schemes of the church, 
fearing lest they should he deemed obtrusive 
but we rejoice that the daughters of almost every 
land are Looming more prominent in doing 
good, and are employing their feeble energies in 
contributing lo human improvement.

A tew Ladies of the Wesleyan Church have 
resolved, by annual subscriptions of 20s. each, 
to raise the sum <»( at Last i’100, for the period 
ol five year*, tnwnrdt the supjiort ot" those young 
men, who. having consecrated themselves to the 
ministry, may he recommended by the Confer 
ence as students in the Theological department 
at Sackville, N. B.

Km I red yon w?ll find a list of those who have 
already subscribed to this fund, and wc would af
fectionately solicit |be Ladies of our Church 
generally to aid ns in this noble work by sending 
as early as possible their names with the amount 
of subscription to my address at Mount Allison, 
as if will be impossible to visit personally all 
those who are interested in this enterprise.

M. Loviha Allihon.
Mount Allison, Sept. i;if ]859.

<7H A R Lt iTTKTOWN.

Mrs. Kiitclitlc. x.) 0 0
Mrs. Heard, j o 0
Mrs. Lord, 1 0 0
Mrs. (» Beer, 1 0 O
Mrs. J. T. Thomas, 1 o n
Mrs. M. Butcher, 1 O o
Miss J. Hooper. 1 0 u
Mrs. Ilreiunvr, 1 u 0
Mrs. Webber, ! o 0
Mrs. J. Moore, .1 0 0
Mrs. W. B. ILwson, 1 0 0
Mrs. Johnson, I o 0
Mr*. Young, 1 0 0

Mrs. W. II. Pope, 1 0 0
Mrs. Heartz, 1 0 u
Mrs. B. Moore, 1 0 0
Mrs. B. Strong, 10 0
Mrg. C. Welsh, 10 0
Mrs. J. Crabb, 0 10 0
Miss Ducheunn, 0 5 0
Mrs. McKinnon, Musquodob’t, 1 0 0
Mrs. H. Narra way, Pictou, 100

HALIFAX.

Mrs. J. H Anderson, £2 0 0
Mrs. T. F. Knight, 10 0
Mrs. L. Hart, 10 0
Mrs. 11. Hart, 10 0
Mrs. T. Joel,, 0 10 0

ST. JOHN.

Mrs. G. P. Sancton, £l 0 0
Mrs. Troup, 10 0
Mr». G. King, 10 0
Mrs Ennis, 10 0
Mrs. G. Thomas, 10 0
Mrs. W. II. Harrison. 10 0
Mrs. Pritchard, 10 0
Mrs. M. L. Allison, Sackville 2 0

of the samr* Church in Ireland Has not the 
time come wh^n lVoteMai'.t* with on ; accord 
should resist-aggression :
I )t. CL A RATI ON REAP ON SlMMY, A I GIST

1 4th, in the St. Patrick's. >t. An vu f 
am» St Bridget's Cm uciiks of 
Montreal

44 We deeply regret dear Brethren to be
obliged by the uneasiness and mental anxiety | tu give them wd pvssible support
which we know to cxi.-t amongst you, to j Ti ere appeared to L- a possibility that a 
rectify fur the second time within a few j <#-,.[,v„ Qt livinan Catholics would join with 
months, the opinions of the Catholic readers 
of a journal, whose «-s'ahli-hmcnt vju your-

were *\i.u '.y accepted in Lower Canada by 
(Lil oiio as well as IVototf.uL, and the 

, Be hops and the True Witness condemn all 
! the hading views upon which that Govern- 
j nt» n: wtv founded. Vhe present Govern 

rit r.: ij.ive oppoec d Kcprc-cnta* ion by l*o- 
pijtatn n and the - voluntary principle, and 

i nave advocated separate schools ; the Bish* 
j ops endorse their view* and instruct their 

to give

it,,.
\\ •

îl at

Fid;,!
thit

r

selves solicited ; arid whose principles 
matters connected with religion you wished 
should be watched over by your Bishop*. 
Already, in the month of February la.*t. We 
have made, known that We approved, in 
general, of the Thesis sustained with con
scientious energy by the True Witness ; and 
we then invited you to give the interests of 
Catholicity precedence over all other in
terests, and to support a journal which <le 
fended those interests with a pen as power
ful as it was disinterested. The ail vice 
which we then gave, was received by all of 
you with that docility of a lively faith, which 
characterises you ; and we arc happy to 
have it in uur power, when availing our
selves of thu present oppoiturdty, to give 
you this praise which you have so wt.il me
rited. We deem it our duty, nevertheless* 
to reiterate to day our counsels ; becau>e 
we have seen with pain that great efforts are 
being made to detach you from those true 
principled, which all good Catholics should 
follow.

God forbid, dear Brethren, that we should 
afflict any Catholics by taking the part ol 
07ifi person against another. For we have 
no concern with personal questions ; and we 
embrace all our beloved children in the 
Faitlt in one common affection and tender- 
ne>s. But as Catholic readers expect from 
uü, direction in matters involving the princi
ples, and affecting Religion, we inform them 
that ;

4‘1. It is with the approbation of the 
Episcopacy that the True Witness opfxwes 
41 Protestant Ascendancy in rejecting as 
a snare the pretended guàiamees by means 
of which, certain po iticmns would impose 
on us, 44 Representation l»y Population" in 
our present political and social condition.

44 2. That it is a bo with the authorisation 
of the Episcopat*- thaï the Troc Witness 
repudiates the Voluntary Principle as laid 
down by the subtle, enemies of your religious 
institutions.

14 3 Thai it is with the formal consent of 
tin* Bishops that the 'True Witness maintains 
unflinchingly, and without deviation of prin
ciple, the the.-is of St parafe School*, and 
that he treats as illusory, and a* inipos*ihfet 
the proposals lor a >/i#>/-//, reformed and un
proved school system, to he borrowed from 
foreign countries. Ai the same time the 
Bishops have not the siLhli nt desire to de
prive Protestants of their mixed schools if 
the latter find they suit Hu m.

44 4. Finally that it is with the most ardent 
good wishes of the ]\p Leo paie i hat the True 
Witness so vigorously condemns the conduct 

of those politicians, whomsoever they may 
be, who through imprudence nr through 
malice, foment prejudices of rare amongst 
their brethren, lo I lie t manifest detriment of 
all divine and human interests. To the- 
« ditor of that journal—(he True. Witness — 
must be yield id (he honorable testimony that 
upon this head h«- conscientiously discharges 
his duty : and we believe that God will bless 
him, by granting tu .nm a complete success, 
since he maintains a painiul contest only for 
His glory and the honor of His Church.

We think, dear Brethren, that We have 
been explicit enough in these counsel.-, to be 
understood by ail of you. We de*in- dial 
public opinion slut aid submit to principles 
and not that principles should yield to j turfy 
to the exigencies of prejudices of rare, ami 
personal interests Far ice daim equal rights, 
anddwtihing more. Above all Wc desire n 
union of hearts in the dtmLs of Catholic 
Chat it ij.

f Bishop of Mont teal. 
Montreal, L'flh of August, 1859.
We are au*hoii.-eu lo t-zate that since ihe 

reading of the above document, this Ihela
tion has already received tin* adhesion of 
their Lordships the Bishops of the Province, 
whose names arc annexed :—

I Mgr K. v. KsitJsj»*,„!. t.î i di .1 Atiiuint.-tiat.ir of *li# Aich<1ioc*>« ol (jut 
t .1 V I'riDoe. iiixlM'p ol ht. lij». tnîhe.
: M J Guiiiur*, HMiop ol l!> to* n 

M*r Ar. !»«• « harbouut t, Ki»h,.ji of Toit.nfo 
! Micr 1 ‘i <Jook»\ Bi-hvp ol three Hiv-r*
! M I. J la Rncijiv, Hi-hop <-i Lyi. 

jutor ol Montreal.
f M*r J i;. llorun, tilth..1> ol Hi- g- cU.

liuMislitul on 
li -imps ot tin* 

Canada is a 
• in the noiiti-

TIIK MAIhKSTO OK Till:
(Kr. ni II,.* (;!<>!,«.

The dominent which w.
Monday emanating Iront the 
Roman Catholic Church in 
much more direct inlet 1er ,nc 
cm! allairs of the province than anything 
which lias before prisy-edr.l from the -aan 
source. The people of t ipper Canada w. r- 
justly indignant at the manifesto on thu 
j a ate school question which was issued some 
years ago by the prelates of Lower Canada, 
followed, as it was. by the introduction of a 
bill, by a French Canadian, under the die 
talion of these clergymen, for the regulation 
o! education in the West. Thu w.h bad 
enough, but it might have been uno-if jn ex
cuse, that «he granting or withholding of ex', 
elusive privileges to Roman Catholics in 
Upper Cenada affected the condition of the 
Church, and justified in some degree, the in
terference of the clergy ot ihe sister pro
vince. There can he no palliation ol the 
new circular of the Bishops of this sort. It 
cannot be alleged that Représentai ion by 
Population is an ecclesiastical question, that 
Roman Catholics arc more interested in it 
than any other class ol Her Majesty’s sub
jects It is a political affair, a< much so as 
the ballot, universal sUdrHt,r 
parliaments.

The method adopted by the Bis Imps of 
making tbeir will known to their followers 
is a peculiar one. ft has not lieen usual for 
the despots of the church to use newspapers 
«s the vehicle of their communications. The 
journal ha? been the instrument ot those who 
desired to argue, to instruct, to convince, not 
of those whose will was law. The Bishops 
have, however, formally adopted the' True 
If it ness a- their organ, have laid their hands 

on Mr. George Clerk, its editor, and delega
ted him, in political matters, authority to 

j bind and to loose. We have not hitherto had j tb® pleasure of what in newspaper parlance 
j is called “ exchanging ” with the True Wit
ness, an omission which wc must remedy at 
any cost and without delay. We wish to 
be able to tell the people of Upper Canada 
at the earliest moment, what (buy are uer 
mitied to ask for in the way of Re form, and 
what they are forbidden to discuss. The 
True Wittiest must henceforth be to us a 
volume of political inspiration. What is

or annual

tiled li-liovv citiz-’ns in an effort for cousti- 
t-.ro.nil and administrative reform, and the 
Bishops sup in to drive them back into the 
slough of Corruption.

Thu manifesto of the Bishops fully reveals 
ihe political view ol thu hierarchy at the 
present crisis. The people ot Upper Cana
da. in order to Iren themselves Iront disabil 
itics which are degrading to them as British 
subjects, demand Representation by Popu
lation. The B.shup says, wiih the present 
Guverneront, »• You cannot have it ; you 
must remain forever in a state of vassalage 
to the French Canadians; you never can, 
whatever may lie your numbers, attain to 
equality with them.” Upper Canadians do- 
maud a change of constitution and of politi- 
cul relations, hut the Bishops insist that the 
constitution shall he preserved in all its rot
tenness. Not oue jot or tittle of it must be 
altered, so long as it serves so admirably as it 
does now for the purposes of the church. The 
people ol Upper Canada demand an acknow
ledgment of the voluntary principle. The 
Bistiops say no; you must continue grants 
to Catholic schools, colleges, and convents 
There is fortunately no room left for miscon
ception. The two parties are diametrically 
opposed. It is evident that so long as the 
Catholic clergy iule, Upper Canadians, un
der uur present system of Government, can 
never obtain their political rights. Une or 
other mu<t conquer ; there is no chance for 
compromise. It is also equally clear that 
the present Government are the choice of 
the hierarchy. Their views and principles 
are the same It remains to be seen whether 
there is even a fraction ot (lie people of Wes
tern Canada who will support the Bishops 
and their tools—whether tin y will submit to 
the domination of Lower Canada, to the 
depiction ol the treasury and the enormous 
increase of the debt, for the benefit of a sec
tion, which deprives them of the rights of 
citizenhood—whether British born men will 
endure to lie told by a handful of F’reneh 
priests when lin y are to speak and when to 
remain silent.

INTKRFKRKNCK OF ROMAN CATHOLIC HJHIIOl'rt 
IN VOL1TIC8.

(From Un Toron»-. T.< :ul r )
On the 11 th of August, the Konun Catholic 

Bi.-.hop of Montreal caused to Lt read in three 
churcIieM oi that city a declaration, in opposition 
to representation by population, and the volun 
tary principle, and in favor of Separate Schools 
Thu document, ho read, afterwa/d.H received the 
signature» of nine other Roman Catholic Bi.-hops. 
Un» procedure raise» several very important 

questions; and is of a nature to demand tin* 
strictest scrutiny at the hand* of ihc Frees. To 
what will such procedures lead, it gj^t di-cour- 
3-cd and checked V What is the pnq»er mode 
of d.-alir^ with such cast s? Can legislation la? 
s if- !y or advantageously invoked, or is the evil 
- for Mich we hold it to be—to be, met by the 
unaided torco ol public opinion t These arc 
-omc of the questions to whir h this action on the 
j;.:rt d llie Bishops gives rise ; and they muHt be 
metund answered.

such a case we .should probably borrow 
w»\ uncertain lights imm Lb tory ; but still it 
wi.i not I* out ot place to see how t-uch matters 
were lr. at- 1 by the ancestor» of tiio living race 
ot French Canadian*. In the early history of 
Canada, wti-n the prusf and the trader went 
hind in band ; when it win n) uncommon thing 
to see err iesiastica fill civil oHic»*» ot importance ; 
whfMi the first settlements were often formed 
troin religious motives, in a colony which was 
valued by the parent government as much for 
the opportunity it gave lor converting the savages 
os for the prospect it gave of extended empire ; 
m such tinn-s and under such circumstances, the 
law Mepi*;d in to prevent such proceeding* as 
that under review In the year H177, the Cure 
of the l'arish of Lachine read or caused to be 
read in the church a'ter mass, a proem verbal 
aga-ost one of the inhabitant of the place. The 
ma er wa> taken up by the Brccureur General; 
and (^ leensvilie, at whose instigation the prie»: 
had acted, wa* eall -d up-on to make his defence. 
M Lothiriiere, one ol the Superior Council of 
< Ov-L’c, was appomtod Commiv.inner to hear 
ihe c;i*e ; and the evidence elicited being re
ported, the Sujtei ior Council condemned Cjtieens- 
vnie m a line of 100 soi»; and prohibited him 
irom intermeddling in triture m such matters, 
ur 1. r more »• w«re pena!t;o< But the Superior 
( itinc.l did not »*op here. They took up and 
di*p<wed ol the question of the right of any cure 
to r- id or caioe to let read in the Church, or at 
the door thereof, any writings other than those 
which relaie to ecclesiastical mailer», or which 
the civil authorities, for the end» of justice, 
might order to be read. The result was the pas 
81 n- ol 1,1 trttd which it was forbidden not 
only to the cure of LacLino, M (inyntte, hut 
abo to all cures hi the cuantry, to read or
cau-»• to be read, in the Church, or at the door, 
any writing* except those which related to ec- 
rbtaia<fîK*al rnsticr», or were ordered by the civil 
Autborith-» to l>e read, to serve the end* of jus-

The Governor dissented ; wishing to con- 
tine the matter to the fine of loo sols m the [>ar- 
r « g Ur rirf ; but lie was overruled by the rest of 
lot Council, eight in nuinher, consisting of the 
Irif ndaiit, (ht; Procureur General, an<l six coun
cil «ors- 1 he opinion ot the (iovernor was nnfed 
m I be margin of the arret ; but jt did not pre
vent this instrument taking eflcvt ft wa* ac 
conliiigly a/ftche in all public places in the 
country ; the mode of pro<*lamation then pur-

price of butchers meat, and w 
statute* relating to the color ar.d »

YVt every one of these thir j» 
done under the nyitne w! j 
reading in the churches or .it ♦ -• 
of any thing not of an verb »•. t«ivi 
lxting to the administration : i-

In the t* niridurn tinier i 
principles of gov* rnn.< r : -.vr' l: 
bishop* and i-lvigv wiîh ; v, 
longer invoke the l.iw or n ? t.i’ 
in such proceedings a.- th.»* > w!
Catbolix' Bishops ol ;b .- 1 * -, >. : 
been engaged. XVt app« a: to j . 
discountenance the pro «tic:,-, . 
tu:iv safe!) rt-h for succefs.

The ilt‘c!ai ation retii, f; or.hu 
or Mor.irt «!, in three cbcn h-'s i 
tf»e 14ih tilt , is one of the iu;i 
mamtestoes. It hurls no mah t « tien at an\ in
dividual or party. The terrors ot the » Lurch 
are not held np ir. the face of any ct it.» erring 
tons. No hint ot extommumcation, m ease cf 
disobedience, is thrown out. But there a 
great deal left to.be understood ; aul those to 
whom the declaration, mild a.- i.* ;f* phri?<olovy, 
is addrt'<«td, will r.ot tail to icier Jar mere than 
i* said. They know the danger ot a ilith-rvr.ee 
with the eeeh siastwa! authorities; h w t!.,- rev., 
less ion a 1 may bo used to force compku.ee ; the 
danger, in case of a difference with those authori
ties of not coming to a speedy acconniKdat ion ; 
how the matter» in dispute, Ifeeouimi: lui-r»- 
weighty with time, though thex may have l»ci n 
originally in tlie absolute power ot th- I'.wi-h 
priest, have finally to be remitted to the B -!. p 
and m some case» even to the I\»pe ; that while 
the most flagrant crimes are looked tij on wh! 
an indulgent eye—while an undetected murderer 
may receive absolution—a difference with the 
Priest on such a matter as a refusal to pay a 
much tytbe as the cupidity may demand, if left 
unaccommodated, speed y pa.ise» beyond the ju 
risdiction ot the privet, anti must be atljudic.Vvd 
upon by h'gher authority. The partie* to whom 
tin* declaration was addressevl know all th n 
They know more : they know that, ol Ute y« ;ir?, 
political conduct bas levi, in Canada, to denun
ciation from I be altar, and to tl.u at* of. t xi cm- 
munieation. They know that where the highest 
Ittncfionanes in the land have, not been spared 
they are, themselves, if disobedient, not likely to 
escape. They therefore look with terror upon 
the mild words of the recent sacerdotal declara
tion.

We speak by the book. We can point to the 
private authority of Canadian ecclesiasties for 
every word we have written—the instruetioiis 
of Bishops to the Priests lor the confessional 
ami it I» clear the time has come when, without 
the least desire to excite sectarian hatred—when 
without uttering a word against any religions 
system, except so far as it has a direct hearing 
ui»on jhe civil interests of society—the entire 
pretentions ami authority ot Bishops, who owe 
their ap|>ointment to a foreign Sovereign, should 
be investigated.

(Ôcncml intelligente.
Colonial.

Domestic-
Missionary Mkkting.—On Friday even 

ing the 23rd lilt , wo had the pleasure ot being 
at a Missionary Meeting hi-Id in Poplar Grove 
Chut ch, preparatory to the depart tire ol (he Rev 
S. F_ Johnson for the South Sea-. Mr Johnson, 
as our readers know, i* the fourth A1ifmoi,aiy 
sent out from Nova Scotia by one branch »;l the 
Presbyterian Church, wilhm ihe lai;t twelve 
years In [»omt ol fact we ought to sax the 
eujhlh Missionary : for i ach ol the brethr* n l,.ts 
gone, and Mr Johnson is going, an onipanit-d Lv a 
helpmeet whose labours go very far to promote 
the success of the Missions.

Mr elohnson is a young man, a native of Stewi 
acke. Hi* heart lor years past has been m the 
Foreign Mission work, and while pursuing Ins 
course through College Ins favourite theme of 
conversation was ever the Heathen and their 
condition. We are happy. I hat the Presbyterian 
(/Lurch of Nova Scotia has found itself in a con
dition to assume the preuurnary responsibility ol 
sending out another missionary : it* annual out 
lay now being hide if at *1 »hoif ct l*vo. R„t 
it the spirit which we felt pervading the Poplar 
Grove congregation on Friday night pi rvade 
the whole church no fear* need be entertained 
regarding the luture.

ihc meeting was opened by praise ami prayer 
by Rev. G Boyd. Mr. M< Gregor then gate a 
t rief outline ot the Missionary operation* of the 
Church. He then called on he R -v. Mi. 
Brewster who addressed the meeting on nu. 
sioriary gpbject* Mr. Johnson the Missionary, 
then delivered an appropi late arlilress which wi»« 
listened to with deep attention. Rev. Mr. Mc
Nutt, a venerable \Vrtdeyais minister, also ad- 
dressed the mee'ing briefly. The proceeding* 
were closed by prayer by Rt v. Mr. ilumpheiy. 
Ihc awliencc was large, noiwithstandmg tho 
•xrreroely disagreeable mate ol the weather. A 

collection was made in aid of the Mi*.ion. 
Freshper inn Witness.

Mihhionary ConTRiRLTioNfl.—'1 be Rev N. 
F. Jobimon will leave Halifax lor bis deetmed 
Hcene of labour in I ho South Seas, it. about three 

eek*. Up to that time contribution* of articles 
that may l>e useful to the Missionaries will he 
received by John S. Maclean, Ivq., ot this ciiv. 
Dry Goods, Hardware, Siationery. Arc., Aor , will 
be most acceptable. Gash, g I course, never 
comes amiss in such matters, i; will probably 
ho Some years ere another op|«orf4miiy of ihe 
»ame kind occur fur «-ending supplies to Mr. 
Gordon and Iiis fellow workers. — H>.

New Brunswick.
Educational.—The Chief Superintendent 

of ScIhkjIs is now engaged In lecturing mCarlelcn 
Coufiiyt We learn I rum the Scnhnrl, that lie 
has lye tinted at several places above XV ov,dwlo<k , 
and was^to have lectured ia,-t b.tiuiday m the 
Orange 11111 at Ja< ksoiituwn < '<»r u-r.and on M< i> 
day in the Presbyterian Church at Riehim nd 
Corner. On Tuesday it was announced he wiviM 
aildress the teachers at the Mechanic»' Imtitutu 
in XVixxihtoek - - St. John (dolic.

sued.
Wu are aware that it will h- said that this 

was (lane under a regime (hat has passed awaj ; 
ami that it ls impoa-ibie iur us to resort to 
reined as Iur evils winch were then every day 
put into pra- lice. We grant that the circuui- 
S,ancM atc .-‘-'dy.lifiureut ; and that the prince 
pies of government which now happily prevail 
do not permit ol runiedies which were then in 
constant use. We no longer order the butchers 
ot tiaubec to divide the hides which come into 
tbeir hands, in pursuit of tbeir trade, equally as 
to quality and quantity, among the tanners of the 
city ; we no longer forbid the hatchets to tan the 
hides themselv-.; nor do we compel the tanners
to m.»ke leather of a certain kind and quality.__
H " n0 looger prohibit them from manufac- 
turing the product ol their tanneries. We !

Later from California am* X an< ui 
vkr h Island,— San I ran» ito date» to toe 

J?Ttb in»t. have Imtii rn«-ivt*l by fhe hl«;aii*»-r 
llabatiH, at New Orleans.

500 Ainerii an froup* w. r.- on fhv. island of 
San Juan. Earthworks had been thrown up, 
and the harbour of Victoria was command.-d by 
the field piece*. The Inland is in a complete 
state of defence. Gen. Harney says he w.ll 
call for volunteer* from the Territories il he is 
attacked. Harney had written a letter to 
Governor Douglas, to the efl'.-c: that he. had 
occupied the Island to protect the A merit an* 
from the insults of the Briti-h authorities of 
Vancouver's Island, and the. Hudeou Bay Com 
pany’s officers.

The British Admiral refuse* to obey lie 
order* of Governor Douglas to bring on a col
lision, ami also refuses to bring ihe British 
North Pacific fleet ne?.r the Liar.d. He say* 
he will wait for orders from the Home Govern- 
ment, and dir.c!a:ms all hostile intention*, 
v fke American and English officers were on 
friendly term*.

LaTKHT FROM THF. SfcAT OF XX'AR.— Mod- 
ments of Iroop.i.—The Sieilacoom Herald cf 
the 12th inet., contain* further news, in detail, 
from San Juan Island :

On the Uth there was considerable excitement 
at Steilacoom, owing to ihe departure of Uuited 
States troop» for San Juan. In pursuance of 
orders from General Harney, Col. Casey left 
Steilacoom on that day, with the troop*, under his 
command, for San Juan (or Bellvu**) Island, 
Captain Picket’s small force of some forty men 
being deemed insufficient to hold possession in 
the event ot
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